Afghanistan Launches First NGOs to Combat Trafficking

Afghanistan has launched its first national referral network of NGOs and media to combat trafficking in persons, a statement from the USAID said on Wednesday.

Construction Begins on Kabul Govt Complex

KABUL - The Afghan National Network for Combatting Trafficking in Persons (ANTCP) is part of a multi-year United States Agency for International Development (USAID)-funded activity, implemented by the U.N. International Organization for Migration (IOM) to strengthen the country’s capacity to more effectively respond to trafficking in persons, the statement said.

“Combating trafficking in persons is a serious concern in Afghanistan. Strengthening the capacity of national NGOs to help the government in effective implementation of the new Law to combat trafficking in persons and smuggling of migrants is the key purpose of this network,” said IOM Afghanistan Chief of Mission Laurence Hart.

“ANTCP would also build public awareness about the new Trafficking in Persons Law of 2017, and advocate for the Government of Afghanistan to enforce the law. “Human trafficking,” (More on P4)...(7)

Third Phase of Kamal Khan Dam to Finish Ahead of Deadline

KABUL - Secretary of State for Wales Meets Troops in Kabul

KARUL - The Ministry said once completed, the Kamal Khan Dam will help government implement the Hirmand water treaty with Iran. Ministry of Energy and Water (MoEW) said the third phase of the Kamal Khan Dam is progressing well and that they are hopeful it will finish sooner than expected.

According to MoEW, work on phase three of the Kamal Khan Dam, on the Helmand River in Chahbarak district of Nimroz province, is progressing well. Asif Ghahrodi, the head of the ministry’s energy and water minister’s office said Kamal Khan Dam will play a vital role in government’s ability to manage Afghanistan’s water and that it is a step toward the implementation of Hirmand water treaty between Afghanistan and Iran.

Fay had specified 42 months for this dam of which 12 months have passed and 30 months remain. The speed of work, (More on P4)...(9)

Pakistan, Germany Stress Stability in Afghanistan

PESHAWAR - Pakistan and Germany have underlined the imperatives of promoting peace and reconciliation in Afghanistan. National Assembly Speaker Ayaz Sadiq said on Tuesday a powerful and stable Afghanistan was in the best interest of Pakistan and the entire region.

“Human trafficking,” (More on P4)...(9)

Secretary of State for Wales Meets Troops in Kabul

KARUL - Secretary of State for Wales Alan Cairns paid a 24-hour visit to Kabul to meet soldiers of the Welsh Guards in the Afghan capital, his office said.

“Weeks in Kabul are exhibiting an ‘incredible spirit’ as they work to support Afghanistan, Cairns was quoted as saying in a statement. “Cairns was briefed on the soldiers’ role in providing security and monitoring help to Afghan officials. He also met senior British army commanders for an update on the troops’ peacekeeping effort.

“P4 has been a catalyst for the progressive development of Afghanistan, as we continue to work towards a future of peace and stability,” said (More on P4)...(9)
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